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By Mr. Bartley of Holyoke, petition of Louis P. Bertonazzi, David
M. Bartley and others for legislation to reorganize the Rate Setting
Commission and to require the establishment of current rates for
providers of certain health and other services for the Commonwealth.

Social Welfare.

Commontaealtf) of iHafisiarijuScttsi
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three
An Act to

reorganize the rate setting commission and to
REQUIRE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CURRENT RATES FOR PRO-

VIDERS OF

CERTAIN HEALTH

AND OTHER SERVICES FOR THE

COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:
1

SECTION 1. Statement of Intent.

The Massachusetts Rate

2 Setting Commission establishes rates for providers of general
3 health services and other providers of services. Rates presently
4 approved for services to residents of the Commonwealth total
5 over one billion dollars. However, the present organization and
6 operations of said Commission fall far short of meeting the
7 standards of efficiency and procedural fairness rightfully ex-8 pected by providers of services and the taxpayers of the
9 Commonwealth. It is therefore necessary to reorganize the
10 Commission in order to reduce the annual backlog of rates and
11 appeals, to establish rates on a timely basis and to reflect current
12 costs; to insure a continuous and professional leadership in said
13 commission, and to require co-ordination of all regulatory state
14 agencies and to guarantee consumer and provider participation.

1
SECTION 2. Section 15 of Chapter 6A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 2 of Chapter 785 of the
3 Acts of 1972, is hereby further amended by striking out, at the
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the first paragraph, the words:
and the Massachusetts
sion for the blind and its advisory board, and all other
agencies within said commission, and substituting therefor
llowing: the Massachusetts commission for the blind and its
ary board, and all other state agencies within said commisand the rate setting commission established by section
10 thirty L of chapter seven
-
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SECTION 3. Section 30L of Chapter 7of the General
as most recently amended by Chapter 714 of the Acts of 1970, is
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hereby further amended by striking out the first two paragraphs
thereof and substituting therefor the following
There shall be a rate setting commission, hereinafter called the
commission, which shall have the sole responsibility for establishing fair, reasonable and adequate rates to be paid providers of
health services by governmental units, including the division of
industrial accidents in the department of labor and industries,
and for establishing fair and adequate charges, to be used by state
institutions for general health supplies, care, services and accommodations, which charges shall be based on the actual costs of
each state institution reasonably related, in the circumstances of
ach institution, to the efficient production of health services in
said institution. The commission shall consist of five members
appointed by the governor with the advice of the secretary of th
executive office of human services. They shall be citizens of th
commonwealth and shall be appointed for a term of five years
Each member shall hold office until the appointment and
qualification of his successor. No more than two of such
members shall be members of the same political party. The
ivernor shall, from time to time, designate one of the membe
airman, and, with the advice of the secretary of the
utive office of human ser ices may remove any member for
cause, and, with like advice, shall fill any vacancy for ti
unexpired term. Each of said members shall devote full time to
the duties of his office, shall not engage in any other gainful
occupation and shall not participate on or with any board,
commission, committee or otherwise that would conflict with
the fair, impartial, prudent and efficient full-time conduct of his
office. The commission shall make an annual report to the
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secretary of the executive office of human services and to the
general court the first Wednesday in November specifying the
management of its affairs, a detailed analysis of its reimbursement policy and for each class of providers of health services and
for state institutions, the adequacy of rates to enable said
providers and institutions by governmental regulatory agencies,
the coordination of its rate making function with the rule making
functions of the departments of the commonwealth regulating
said providers and institutions, and its recommendations for
legislation. Said report shall be assigned for public hearing before
such committee or committees as determined by the legislature.
Each member shall receive a salary of thirty thousand dollars
annually, and, also, his necessary expenses incurred in the
discharge of his official duties.
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SECTION 4. Section 30L of Chapter 7of the General Laws,
as most recently amended by Chapter 714 of the Acts of 1970, is
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hereby further amended by striking out Clauses (5) and (6) of
the third paragraph thereof and substituting therefor the following:
and (5) shall upon request of the commissioner of
insurance assist him in performance of his duties as set forth in
section four of chapter one hundred and seventy six B. Said rates
for nursing homes and rest homes, as defined under section
seventy-one of chapter one hundred and eleven of the General
Laws, shall be established as of July one of each year to reflect
costs of a nursing home or rest home for the most recently
reported fiscal year adjusted to anticipate cost increases for the
twelve months succeeding said July one.
SECTION 5. Section 30L of Chapter 7of the General Laws,
as most recently amended by Chapter 714 of the Acts of 1970, is
hereby further amended by adding the following after the Fourth
paragraph thereof:
Whenever the commission by regulation provides that a final
rate for a reporting period shall be computed on the actual cost
of a provider of health services, or of a state institution, for such
period, it shall establish an interim rate for said provider or
institution within twenty-one days of the beginning of said
reporting period. The commission shall establish policies to
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1 1 enable each such provider or institution to secure adjustment in
12 said interim rates from time to time to meet current reasonable
I i
costs. Said provider or institution shall have the right at any time
14 to petition the commission for an increase in said interim rate.

15 Said petition shall include a detailed explanation, under oath, of
16 the basis on which said increase is sought, together with a sworn
statement of an independent licensed or certified public ac18 countant that he has examined the pertinent data relative to the
19 accounts forming the basis of the petition and that in his
20 opinion, said accounts are as represented by the petitioner. The
21 petitioner shall provide such other information as the director of
the appropriate bureau shall require. Said director shall report in
writing his recommendation thereon to the commission, giving in
24 detail his reasons therefor. An increase in an interim rate under
this paragraph shall become effective when approved by the
26 commission and filed with the secretary of state. If aggrieved, or
27 if effective action on said petition is not taken within thirty days
28 of the date of said petition, the petitioner may appeal in
29 accordance with the provisions of section thirty O of this
i

Os

30 chapter.
31
Whenever a final rate for a filing period is to be determined
32 after the end of said period, the commission shall calculate a
33 preliminary final rate within sixty days after receipt of a
34 satisfactory financial and operating cost report from a provider
35 of health services or state institution for such filing period. If said
36 reports provide all the information required by the commission
37 and are attested to by an independent licensed or certified public
38 accountant in such manner and form as the commission may
39 require, the commission shall, prior to a field audit, establish said
40 preliminary final rate on the basis of said information submitted.
41 Ninety percent of the difference between the interim rate and
42 said preliminary final rate shah become payable by or to
43 governmental units when certified to the secretary of state. Said
4A preliminary final rate shall become the final rate of a provider of
45 health services or state institution unless, within six months after
46 receipt of satisfactory financial and operating cost reports from
47 said provider or institution, the commission promulgates a
48 different final rate after field audit. The commission shall
49 institute such policies, including random field audits, as are
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50 required to assure accurate reporting by providers of health
51 services and state institutions.
52
Any person aggrieved by any rate determination made under
53
this paragraph shall have a rj t of appeal as provided under
54 section thirty O of this chapter.

i

SECTION 6. Section SOM of Chapter 7 as inserted by
Section 3 of Chapter 492 of the Acts of 1968, is hereby amended
by striking out the first para; raph and inserting therefor the

4 following:
5
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The commission shall establish a bureau of hospitals, sanatoria,
infirmaries, and neighborhood health centers, a bureau of long
term care facilities, a bureau of providers whose rates are
established on a fee for service basis, and, subject to appropriation, such other bureaus as it deems necessary. Each of said
bureaus shall be under the management of a director who shall be
appointed by the commission, shall receive a salary of twentytwo thousand dollars annually, shall devote full time to the
duties of his position, shall not engage in any other gainful
occupation, shall not participate in or with any board, commission, committee or otherwise that would conflict with the fair,
impartial, prudent and efficient full time conduct of his position,
and shall report directly to the commission. Said directors of
bureaus hereunder shall not be subject to the provisions of
chapter thirty-one or section nine A of chapter thirty. The
commission may appoint an executive secretary whose duties
shall be specified by the commission and who shall not be subject
to the provisions of chapter thirty-one or section nine A of
chapter thirty. The commission may appoint such employees as
may be necessary, subject to appropriation, to administer its
responsibilities. All employees so appointed, other than directors
of bureaus, the executive secretary, if one is so appointed, and
attorneys, shall be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one.
The commission subject to appropriation may use such resources,
personnel and facilities for establishing rates as are at its disposal.
The commission shall appoint an advisory council for each
bureau. Said council shall be composed of ten members, each of
whom shall be appointed for a term of three years, five of whom
shall be representative of consumers, including two to be selected
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34 from recommendations made by organizations representing the
35 interests of the elderly, one to be selected from recommenda-36 tions made by statewide labor organizations and none of whom
37 shall have any direct or indirect financial interest in any provider
38 of service, and the remaining five shall be providers, or
39 representatives of provider organizations, whose rates are deter-40 mined by said bureau. Council members shall receive reimburse-41 ment for any or all expenses incurred in the performance of theiw
42 official duties. Said provider representatives shall be appointed*
43 from recommendations made by provider organizations and no
44 class of providers shall have more than one representative unless
45 each class of provider is represented on said council. The
46 commission shall fill any vacancy for an unexpired term. Each
47 council shall be informed by the director of the bureau it advises
48 on all matters of policy and operations of said bureau, shall meet
49 at least some part of at least one day of each of ten months of a
50 year, shall annually select its chairman, and shall have an agenda
5 1 prepared by the director of the bureau which shall include any
52 matters proposed by the chairman or majority vote of the
53 council.
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SECTION 7. Section 30 Oof Chapter 7of the General Laws,
as inserted by Section 3 of Chapter 492 of the Acts of 1968, is
hereby amended by striking out the first and second paragraphs
and inserting in place thereof the following:
Any person, corporation or other party aggrieved by any rate
established by the commission, or by failure of the commission
to set a rate or to take other action required by law, and desiring
a review thereof, shall within thirty days after a rate is filed with
the secretary of state, or if there is a failure to determine a rate
or take any action required by law, file an appeal with the chief
hearings officer of the division of hearings officers as established;
by section thirty-one of chapter six A of the General Laws. O;
appeal the rate determined for any provider of health services
shall be adequate, fair and reasonable as to such provider based,
among other things, on the costs of such provider. The Commission shall establish such rules and regulations as are necessary to
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determine a class of expense to be treated as an allowable business deduction under the Internal Revenue Code. Such rules and
regulations shall be established in accordance with chapter 30 A
of the General Laws. On an appeal from an interim rate or determination of an allowable expense the hearings officer shall conduct an adjudicatory proceeding in accordance with chapter 30 A
of the General Laws and said hearings officer shall file with the
secretary of state within thirty days after the conclusion of the
hearing his decision containing a statement of the reasons and
including a determination of each issue of fact or law necessary
to the decision. If said decision results in a rate different from
that certified, the commission shall set a new rate which shall
include an adjustment for said decision.
Any party aggrieved by a decision of a hearings officer may,
within thirty days after receipt of such decision, file a petition
for review in the superior court for the county of Suffolk which
shall have exclusive jurisdiction thereof. The petition shall set
forth the grounds upon which the decision of the hearings officer
should be set aside. In addition the aggrieved party shall within
seven days after the petition for review is filed, notify the
hearings officer and all the parties to the appeal before said
hearings officer that a petition for review has been filed in the
superior court by sending each a copy thereof. Within forty days
after the petition for review is filed in the superior court, or
within such further time as the court may allow, the chief
hearings officer or his designee shall file in court the original or a
certified copy of the record under review. The court may affirm,
modify or set aside the decision of the hearings officer in whole
or in part, remand the decision of the hearings officer for further
proceedings or enter such other order as justice may require.
Nothing herein shall prohibit the hearings officer from granting
temporary relief if, in his discretion, the same is justified, nor,
with the consent of the parties, from informally adjusting or
settling controversies.

SECTION 8. Chapter 6A of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after Section 30 the following Section: 3
Section 31. There shall be within the executive office of
4 human services a division of hearings officers under the direction
i
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of a chief hearings officer who shall be appointed by the
secretary of the executive office of human services with the
approval of the governor. Said chief hearings officer shall be paid
twenty-five thousand dollars annually, shall be a citizen of the
commonwealth, shall be a f >erson with at least ten years
shall devote full time to the duties
experience as a trial attorney
ot ms oltice, and shall have nc
lirect or indirect financial interest
any provider of health services. He shall hear and assign forming before a hearings officer appeals filed pursuant to*
sections thirty K to thirty P of chapter seven of the general laws
and such other appeals as may be filed from time to time
pursuant to other provisions of the General Laws. It shall be the
bility of said chief hearings officer to organize his
peedy and fair disposition of all appeals anc
establish policies that will encourage and aid parties in limiting
dating issues and pleadings to the superior court
Subject to appropriation he may employ such persons as may be
required to discharge his responsibilities including hearings
officers who shall be attorneys having experience and character
as would be required to serve as masters or auditors in the
supreme judicial and superior courts. No hearings officer,
including the chief hearings officer, shall be subject to the
provisions of chapter thirty-one or section nine A of chapter
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SECTION 9. Prior to first applying the provisions of Section
2 of this Act with respect to establishing rates for nursing homes
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and rest homes as of July one of each year, the rate setting
commission, established under Section SOL of Chapter 7, shall
determine rates for nursing homes and rest homes for the
preceding period from January one to June Thirty.
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SECTION 10. In making his initial appointments to the rate
setting commission under section thirty Lof chapter seven of the
General Laws, as appearing in section two of this act, the
governor shall make three appointments for terms of one, two
and three years, respectively, as he may designate. Upon the
expiration of the term of any such member, his successor shall be
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7 appointed in the manner and for the term set forth in said
8 section thirty Lof said chapter seven.
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SECTION 11. In making their initial appointments to the
advisory councils of bureaus under section thirty M of chapter
seven of the General Laws, as appearing in section six of this act,
the rate setting commission shall, with respect to each advisory
council, make three appointments for a term of two years, and
four appointments for a term of three years, as they may
7 designate. Upon the expiration of the term of any member of a
8 council his successor shall be appointed in a manner and for the
9 term set forth in said section thirty M of said chapter seven.
1
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SECTION 12. All proceedings on appeals instituted under
section thirty O of chapter seven of the General Laws on which
hearings have not begun as of the effective date of this act, or on
which hearings have begun but which have not or cannot be
completed to a final recommendation to the rate setting
commission within a reasonable time, shall be turned over the
division of hearings officers established by section thirty-one of
chapter six A of the General Laws, as appearing in section eight
of this act. All petitions, papers, records and documents in the
custody of the rate setting commission relating to said proceedings shall be turned over to and be in the custody of said
division of hearings officers.
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